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lt is generally known that botanical nomenclature, though sprung
from mcdiacval seicntific Latin, and agrceing, in its orthography 1'01'tbc
grcatcr part, in its grammal' as much as possible, with classical Latin,
shows countlcss forms whieh not on]y fl'om a c]assical-grammatica], but
also [rom a mediacval-grammatical point or .view, must he lookcd upon
as c1'l'0rs. 'l'hcsc C1'I'0I'Sarc 1'01' the gl'catcr part elue to an inadcquate
knowledgc of Latin and Grcek grammal', Ol' to indiffercncc or lack of
good taste on thc part of botanists. Anel since a botanist cal1not bc
cxpectcel 1,0abstain I'rom giving ncw mllllCS to plants until in the opinion
of philologists he is sufficicntly aequainteel with Latin, Grcek anel other
langlwges which he may have to uso, it is nna\'oielable that the nl1lnbcr
of phi]ological mistakes in botanical nomenclaturc ShOldd bc stcaelil~'
incrcasing. It may he elisputcel whethcr thc mistakcs shon]d he cOITceted,
Ol' whethcr, granting thc elesirabiJity, snch a thing is impossible. 'l'he
prescnt author was at onc timc eonvineeel tha t eOlTcction onght to takc
plaee systcmatically, but aftcl' same attcmpts to contri]J\lte to it he
rcaliseel that it was impossible to ca1'l'.)' it throLlgh in a consistent man nel'
without detriment io botany, and that a non-consistent Ol' a consistent-
part.ial c01'l'crtion wou]el a]so cause diHicu]ties without giving satisfaction.
1n au)' case grcat indnlgence is desimhle towal'ds t.hc eOnlJtJess lIlistakes
that have been made in good faith.

'1'his, howevcr, elocs not altcr thc
elesimble to avoid snch mistakcs In
knowledgc.

'i'he attitude, ho\\'cvcr, tO\vards this qncstion, as it is cxprcssed iIJ
the International Rulcs of Botanical i\omcnclaturc, is a l'cmarkablc one.
In gcnera] they rccommcncl a correct application of Latin and Ul'cck
gl'ammar, be it now in classica] [cfr. Art. 4, al. 3; Art. 7; Recomm. XI,
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sub (a); Art. 27, last sentence; l{ecomlll. 38; Hecolllm. XLII; Recomm.
XLIV], then again in a mediaeval scnse [Art. 25; Recomm. X sub (c);
Recomm. XXXIX sub (c); Rccomm. XL; Art. 71, sub (4) J. Nevertheless
here and there rules and recommendations arc found at variance with
grammatica 1 rules, irrespective whether the point of view is a classical
or a mediaeval one. And contrary to the expectation that such rulcs
will be noticed later on, and cancellcd at following congresses, they
are seen to increase slowly, and also at the last congress in 1930 new
recommendations, and even a new rule, have been added, which not
only recommend offences against Latin and Greek grammal', but make
these even obligatory. As the knowledge of Latin and Greek grammar
of botanists has been steadily deteriorating JOl' the last half century,
and is sure to deteriol'ate still further in the coming decades, the fear
is justified that the present and future generations of botanists may
take these rules and recommendations as a guide in forming new names,
and that tbe number of mistakes in nomenclature may increase in a
unnecessarily high degree .. It is for this reason that it seems to me
advisable to point out these grammatically incorrect rules and recom-
mendations. The difficulties will be dealt with in the following in the
same order in which they appear in the rules themselves. (International
Rules ol' Botanical Nomenclature adopted by the Fifth International
Botanical Oongress, Oambridge, 1930; suppl. to the "Journal of Botany",
,Tune 1934; by Taylor and Francis, London).

Recommendation IX, first sentence: Orders are designated preferably by
the name of one of their principal families, with the en ding -ales.

In connection with this it should be observed th at it is desirabIe
to alter the ending -aZis in -aris, when the root to which it is added
contains a Z, especially when t11is Z occurs in the last syllable, but with
exceptiolJ of the cases, in wbich between the Z of the root and that of
the ending occurs a r. So one should write Pril1mZnres, SelagineZZares,
not Prim1Û(ÛeS, SeZngineZZnZes.

Art. 24. Names of subfamilies (subfamiliae) are taken from the name of
one of the genera in the group, with the ending -oideae, &c.

Here we may observe that, strictly speaking, the ending -oideae
does not existin Greek or Latin. There are compounds in -etO 'l) u, in
Llatin ending in -ides, which retain -ides in the feminine plural. It is
an incorrect usage to change the ending -ides into -iden and -ideum in
the feminine and neutel', Ol' even to form the ending -ideus if trans-
ferring such names to the masculine gender. Therefore the formation
of words in -ideae is incorrect.
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Recommendation X, (e), (f). anti (g): Botanisb II"ho arc forming gencric
namas show jndgmcnt aJl(1 taste b,v atiending to the follo\l'ing rcconJllwndations:

(e) Ta nvoid ndjectives nsed as nouns.
(f) Nol, 1'0 giv:o n genus ,1, namo whoso farm is rather' that of ot subgenus or

section (e.g. Nlh~ideToxylon, R name given to R genus of LC/'/I1tlCeae. This, however,
being legitimate, cannot bo altered).

(g) Not 1'0 mako names by eombining words from different languages

(1!Omina hybTiàa).
Sub (e) probably only Latin genlls-names are meant, as Mirabilis,

Gloriosct anel hnpcdiclls, anel not the far more nnmerous Greek ones.
Although no one takes offence at those names, anel even the Romans
useel names as Orispus anel Rufus, anel in later lJatin names as Olemens
anel Felix are numero us, the introelliction of genus-names as PcnnatlLS
anel Glandnlosns is certainly not to be recommeneleel. In Greek, how-
ever, the ease is entirel~r elifferent. 01'1'. tbe eliscussion of art. 72.

'\Vith regarel to (f) it may be pointed out, that the names referreel
to, namely those with En-, elenoting a subgenus Ol' section, are gram-
matieally wrong, anel that it wonlel be unfair to avoiel correctly formeel
names, as Ensideroxylon, E'llcalypt11S, E1wnym'us, &c. on account of
this paragraph. See further eliscussion of Recomm. XI.

As to (g) it may be saiel that tbe formation of norninc( hybrida
(rectius hibrida) occurreel alreaely in classical IJatin, anel that it was
far from rare in meeliaeval Latin. The puritanical point of view, ex-
presseel in the above recommenelation, is inconsistent with the further
grammatical tenelency of the r1l1es 1'01' nomenclature.

Recommendation XI, (a) and (b): Botanists constmcting names fol' sub-
genera or sections ,vill do well to attend to the pl'eceding recommendations and
also to the following:

«(I) '1'0 give, where possible, to the principal division of a genus a name which
reealls that of the genus with same modification or addition. '[1hus E1b- maT he placen
at the beginning of the generic name when it is of Greek origin, -ast1'!l1n, -elia :11 the
end of the name when Latin, or Rny othor modification consistent with the grammal'
and usages of the Latin 1anguage: e.g. RilcanlMnine (from CaràMnine), Dmbella
(frolU Dmba).

(b) Ta avoid giving to a subgenus or sect.ion the name of the genus to which
it belongs, with the en ding -oides or -opsi.s: but on the contral'Y to reserve this onding
for a section which resemblos anothor genus and by then adding -oides or -olJsis to
tho name of that other genus, if it is of Greek origin, to farm the name of tho section.

As to (n) it should he noticeel that the formation of subgenera
anel sections by means of prcfixing En- to genl1s-names is a misusc in
a grammatical sense, anel that either lack of grammatical knowleelge or
lack of gooel taste l1nelerlies the formation of such names. In the first
place because Greek EU eloes not mea]} "gelllline (this ought to be
,/V:';<1'iO<1'), anel scconelly becanse the formation of compounels by fusing
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a qualifying aeljective with a qnalifieel noun is not pel'missable in Greek
(in Sanskrit, however, anel in German, this is possible). The names
l'eferreel to, formeel by means of prefixing ]l]1l- (cfr. e.g. Engl. & Prantl,
Nat. Pflanzenfam., Hegister Ztl II-IV, p. 156-171) have either no
meaning whatever or a meaning entirely elifferent to what is intendeel.
An ]l]1wloë is nothing, anel a plant Call110t be e1wloë; an ]l]uclrabis is
nothing, anel a plant cannot be e1wrabis. ]l]1Ûoranth1ls eloes not mean
a genuine Loranth1ls; Gnesioloranthus \\'ould be an incorrect formation.
Ji)uloranth1is, however, means a flo\\'er with fine or large straps, or a
plant having flowers with fine or large straps. ]l]uartOCClrpus means
a. fruit yieleling gomt hreael, Ol' a plant yiclding gooel bread-fruit.
Gnesio-aloë or Gnesiarabis woulel be an un -Greek formation, though
,/VWllC(J' woulel at least mean "gcnuine".

As to (b) it may he ohsel'vccl that here reference is made to the
ending -oides. Grammatically it would have been hetter to speak of the
ending -ides. This ending is often not understood even by botanists with
a classica I training, OttoKuntze, fol' instance, changed aU names in
-oides into such in -odes. It \\'ould be preferabIe to speak of compounds
with Greek Eióc(J'.

Recommendation XXXIV again mentions names compound with
!Eu-, a.bout which the reader is reqnested to compal'e the discussion of
Recommenelation XI.

Recommendation XXXV goes still farther and recommends for
snbspecies anel varieties nal1lcs cOl1lposed with e1l-, as 61l-cÛpina, which,
iJ possible, is evcn morc inconsistcnt with graml1laI' and good taste than
the cases dealt \\'ith in Hecol1lmendation XI.

Recommendation XXXVI mentions the eneling -oideae, which is
incorrect, and the cnding -ales, without drawing the attcntion to thc
form -ct'l' es. Cfr. the discussion of Recommenelation IX and Art. 24.

Recommendation XL, (a), (b), and (d). When a ncw specific or othcr
cpithet is taken Erom thc nallle of a man, it shoul<1 be fOl'lllCÛ in the following
lnanncr:

(a) When a name of the pel'son ends in avowel, the letter i is aûded (thus
Glaziolri fTom Gla.ziou, BU1'CC111i from Bureau) except when t]w name ends in a, wh eli
e is added (thus Ba.lcmslle from Balansa).

(b) 'Yhen the name ends iu a consonant, the letters ii are added (thu"
Magnllsii fTom :\Iagnus, Ra111011dii from &'lmond), except when the name ends in -cr,
,,"hen ·i is added (thus Keritei'i from Kerner) .

(d) When epithets taken from thc name of a person have an adjectival form
they arc formed in a similar way (e.g. Ge1'llnimn Robertiannm, Verbena Ha.sslerana).

As to (a) and (b) I will mercly remark that in these paragraphs
so little heed is paid to grammar th at they are obviously only illtended
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as an aid to memol'.)' for thosc who do not knOl\' a word of Latin Ol'
Greek. Moreover, the.)' unnecessarily tie botanists down to stringent
rules, which in the middle-ages were not llsed. There is na single reason
for adhering to this recommendation rigidly, so long as one is more
or less acquainted with mecliaeval Latin; for those, however, who are
not, the1'e is just as little reason to depart from it.

In (d), however, amistake has crept in. Here the impression is
made that the ending -ianns, with which Roberti(mns is formed, ought
to be changecl into -an1ts, when the name euds in er. It is true that
the Romans themselves sometimes used -(/11,1108instead of -ia1t1ls, but in
order to avoid confusion with the ending -([1/,'/18, e.g. of africa.nus, which
has a different meaning, this is in na case to be recommended to botanists,
neither for names in -er, nor for other names. Hassleriana therefore is
better than Hasslerana.

Art. 72, (2). 'l'hc gender of gencric names is governed by the folJowing
regulations:

(1) .
(2) Generie munes which are modern eompounds f01'med from two or more

Greek or Latin won18 take the gender of the Jast. If [he en ding is altered, however,
tho gender will follow it.

Examples of names formed from Greek words: The generic name BnÛrolJOgon L.
was tTeated by Linmwus as neuter, hut it, like al] othel' mo(lern compounds in ,,-hich
the Greok masculiuü word pogon is the final element (e.g. CentrOl)ogon, Cymbopogon,
Byst1'opogon), is now treated as Il1Rsculine, SimilarJ;- al! modern compounds ending
in -ooÛon, -'myces, -oclon, -pana1;, -stem01/, and oUwr masculine words are masculine.
'l'he generic names DenÛro1necon Benth., Eomecon Rance and Hesperomecon E. L.
Greene are treate(! as feminine, because they end in the Greek feminine word mec011,
poppy: the fact that Bentham and E. L. Greene respectively ascribed the neutel'
gender to the names Dendromecon and H esperorneoon is immaterial. SimilarIyal!
modern componntls ending in -(/chne, -carpl/(/. -cephala, -chlamys, -daphne and other
f"minino wonls al'O Il'eated as feminine.

Tho gen eric mimes Boeras R. 13r., Aegicer(7S Gaertn. and Xanlhoceras Buuge arc
neutel' because they end in the Greck neutel' word ccra.~; the fact that Robert BrOWIl
anel Bunge I'espectively made Bcems aud XantllOcera.s feminine is immaterial. Similarly
al! modern compounds ending in -dencl)'on, -nenz.a" -8ti.gnw., -8toma and ot.her neutel'
words are neutel'. Namesending in -antl/(),~ (or anth11s) and those in -chilos (or
·chiI1's) ought shietly speaking to be neutel', sin ce that is the gen der of the Graek

. words anth08 and chei/os. These names, however, have been with very few excaptions
treat.ed as masculine, hence it is agreed to assign that gender tn them. SimiJarly those
ending in -gasleoy, which shoul(l strictJy speaJdng be feminina. arc tr!'ateà as masculina
in accordanco wit.h botanical custom.

ExampJes of compound generic names wh ere the terminat.ion of the Jast word
is aJtered: Ilymenocm'pus, Dipterocarp1l8 and an other modern compounds en ding in
t.he Greek masculine corpos (Ol' carpns) are masculine. Those in -()arpa or -carpaec>,
however, arc feminine, e.g. Calli()((rpa and Polycarpaea.; and those in -()((rpon, -c(/rp1l11t
or -('~rpi~lm arc neutel'. e.g. Polyc(lj'pon, Ormo()((rp-1l111and PiBocarpÏ1l1n.
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'l'his part of a rule (alas, not only a recommendation) is a mixture
of grammatically correct anc1 incorrcct remarks and opinions, anel for
thaI, reasol1 requires a somew!wt ampler elisenssion, the more so hecanse
it is a complete inno\'ation compared \\'ith the rnles of nomol1-
clature of 1910.

To begin with I wiU make a few remarks on grammatical com-
position of Greck names in genera!.

A tree (ÓE~Óp'~) bearing roses O'Ó'>') may he calleel a rosetrce
(.3,Ó,ÓE,ÓO',), in Latin Rhoclodendr011 or Rhododenclrnm. Rhocloden-
drum being a kind of dendr1l1/l, anel dendnl1/l heing ncuter, Rhodo-
dendrwn, toa, mnst he nenter. It is truc that sneb compannels of two
nonns of which anc qna!ifies the otho1', arc harel!y permissable in clas-
sica! Greek, but in later Greek lhe;\' hccame more and more common anel
of (heek botanical vocahnlary they farm an important part.

A shrub (Ox,U"'T) thaI, has the sbape of a besom, or of which
besoms ('TXP'(j') are made, may be called a hesom-shrub ((j'xp~ax,u'/,(j'),
in r~atin Sarotlwmnos 01' Sarothamnns; anel a Sarothamnlls being a
kind of thmnnus, anel tlwmnlls being masenline, Sarothamnll1>, 1,00, must
be masculine.

A leaf (;:PU/.I.C,) consisting of a pair or yoke (~U?",~) of Icaflets
we may call a yoke-Ieaf (~tJ/':PU}./.~~). For tbc reason mentioned above
the name of that leaf mnst be neutel'. Bnt we can transfer tbe same
name 1,0 the whole of the plant. In such cases we mention the Icaf
instead of the plant, anel the whole plant is, as it \Vcre, a kind of
phyllwn, anel the name must therefore be neuter. Snch transferred
plant-names, which, as a matter of fact, are but names for part of the
plant (leaf, flower, fruit, seeel) are known in many other languages.

,Ye can, however, giye a name 1,,0 a plant by means of converting
an aeljective into a nonn. Thns in many languages we can indicate
plants by names corresponeling with e.g. "long-Ieaveel", "short-fl'uiteel",
"small-seedeel", &:c., in Greek Mxxp,:pul.I.,(j' Ol' IVIiZxp,cpu}.I.OY, Bpxxuxxp7ïo(j'
or BpxxuX./.:,C7ï"', fvI/xp'77ïEp,UO'7 Ol' ;•••I/xpo'77ïEp,UO~, accoreling 1,,0 what is
meant hy the name, a tree, ÓE:;Óp'~, a shrub, &a,u~o(J, or same other
thing. Anel transcribeel into Latin these namcs arc Macrophyllns, -a,
-Wit, BI'({chyc(tI']JIIS, -(t, -nm, Micl'ospcr1ll1ls, -(1" -11?n,according 1,,0 wh ether
we indicatc a frutcx, Ol' an ([rbor, or something else by it. It is thcrc-
rorc incorrcct, if Recommenelation X (e) advises to avoiel forming
gcnns-names by means of converting adjcctives into nOllns.

Classica! Greck alreaely was very rich in such nam es, anel later
Greck even more sa. <Pilo/To7ïOrT,e.g., was not a kinel of /7ï7l'C!T, but somc
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one fond of horses (/71'7fOO'). T//U~,pEq was not a kind of XpeT;j, but a
woman honouring truth (àpET;j). Nlxe}.CWT was not a kind of MC,O'1',
but some one conquering the people (;\,x0'1'). Eut3oul,O'1' was not a kind
of (30 UI-e '1', but same one giving good advice (,Bou},;j). '2xvó/T.T.ou was not
a yellow horse, but same one possessing a yell ow horse and '2avÓ/71'7f;j
was a woman called aftel' '2,xvó/71'7fO'1', or a woman possessing a yellow
horse. 'i\VÓPOl/"iX';GOIJ' was not a kind of //.,,xXou, but same one who fought
with men, Ol' about whom many men fought, just as 'Avópo,u..,x';G;j was a
woman either simply called aftel' a cel'tain'Avópo,u..a';Go'T,or a woman dis-
puted by men .• The same may be applied to various plant-names.

Ammochloa is a kind of chloa (X Î.O;j), Onlamngrostis a kind of
(tg'l'ostis (à'YpwrJ'T/'T), Oephalotax'us a kind of tltxns, Olwmaecypat'is a kind
of cypat'is, Ohionodox(t a kind of doxa (~o~x), OystopterÜ a kind of
pteris (71'TEP/'T), H elosciadiu1n a kind of sc'iadiwn (ûY-/iXÓEIOV), H yoscyamus
a kind of cyrtmtts (%:ua,u..OO'), Lit'iodendron a kind of dendron (ÓEVÓpOV).
j}Ielilotus a kind of lotus (}.WTC'T), Oennnthe a kind of anthe (à~O;j).
Petroselinmn a kind of selin'lt1Jl (ua/vov), Pseudotsugn a kind of tsttga,
Scindopitys a kind of pitys (7f/TUû). All these names should therefore
have the gen der of the last element of the compound.

By transference Aegopoditon, toa, ean be a kind of podium (71'0ó/0;;),
and similarly Agrostemma a kind of stemmlt (ûTE,//",u..X), AlopeCtlntS a
kind of tlnlS (oupou), Onprifolinm a kind of folium, Oemtophyllntn a
kind of phylltttn (epu},},ov), Eq'ltisetu1Jt a kind of settnn, Lycopus a
kind of 7fOU'T, Tmgopogon a kind of pogon (7fCó/"wy). Thel'efore these
compound names, toa, should have the gender of the last element.

Amorpha, however, is not a kind of tnorpha, but a plant without
(à-) shape (//.,opep;j); Ampelopsis is not a kind of opsis, but a plant of a
certain appearance (3\f;'u), Biscutella is not a kind of sctdella but a
plant with two scutella, Bmchypodium is not a kind of poditltn but
a plant with short staIks (71'oóm), Oephalanthera is not a kind of anthem
but a plant with antheme of a certain kind, OeratocephaltlS is not a
kind of cephalus, but a plant with a certain kind of heads (u:P,x},;j),
Ohorispont is not a kind of spora, but a plant with sporae of a definite
kind, Ooeloglossttm is not a kind of gloSStlm, but a plant with a certain
kind of tongue ('Y },wuû,x), Diëlytm is not a kind of elytra, but a plant
with a certain number of elytra (È}.UTpOV), Dimot'Phothew is not a kind
of thew, but a plant with t,vo kinds of thecae (G;j%:;j), Diplotaxis is
not a kind of taxis, but a plant with double rows (TX~/û), Echinops IS

not a kind of ops, but a plant having the appearance ((~\f;) of a
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hedge-hog U:>:PO'T),ElwnymlLs i~ not ti kind of onymus but a plant
bearing a beautiful name (o)/v,!/"a).

There is no reason whatever for giving these names the gender of
the last element; they mu~t take the gendel' of the J10UIl that is 0011-
nected with them in our thoughts.

Sometimes the gen der is to be recognised by the ending of the
name, sometimes not. An example of a name where the gen der is not
recognisable is AC6'ras. Something having na horn we may call hornless,
ày.Epa'T, l/,cerCtS,and irrespective ,vhether by this name we mean a mascu-
line, feminine Ol' neutel' 110un, the name is Acen/'s. On the other hand
it is not possible to know the gender hy the ending. It may be a herbCt•
acenLS, a flos CtcerCts,a semen acems, &c. 'ro look upon .L'lceras as a
neutel' because the last element, :apau, is neutel', is cont1'ary to grammal'.

A more difficult example is e.g. 1'richoloma. Something having the
appearance of a hair-fringe, e.g. an alga or a mould, we may call

Tpl7.,O?cO){.J.a, 1'1'icholoma, As /..N{.J.a is neutel', 1'richolonw. must he neutel'
as weIl. However, to something having a hai1'-fringe wc can also givc
the adjectival name 1'richolomCt, from Greek Tpl7.,O?\N(.I.,OG' or TPI7.,0?Co)(.I.,O)/,

Latin tricholomns, -Ct, -1WL 'llhe well-k11own toad-~tool 1'richolonw camlOt
very weil he looked upon as a kinel of loma, and therefore ought to be
considered as feminine, not as neutel'.

The same reasoning holds good fol' all 11ames in -nema, -stemma,
-gmmnw, &c. All these names may either be taken as original nouns,
anel in this case must be consielered to be neutel', or they may he taken
as converted adjectives, in which case they must unconelitionally bc
lookeel upon as feminine. To mention an example, the alga Zygónema
will in all probability have to be taken as neutel', the Angiosperm
Spironema as feminine, if we are to adhere 10 grammal'.

:F'rom the above it becomes sl1fficiently evident that we cannot teIl
simply by the ending or by the last element of the compound what
genelel' a name must have accol'ding to grammar. Flor this, knowleelge
anel understaneling of the formation of the name is necessaloy.

Another group of names which especially deserve our attention,
are those having a Greek s-stem for their last element, as à)/Óov, dNyou,
7fE)/éou, rru?o'T, éIÓO'T, &c. They again can be either substantival or ad-
jectival. As original nouns they can either enel in -os, or this eneling
can be latinised into -1LS, in which case already in classical Latin the
masculine gender coulel be used as weil as the neutel' gender. As aeljec-
tives, however, they must end in -11'T, J1'T, -érr, in Latin -ës, -ës, -es. So
names in -anthes, -chiles, -penthes, -ides, &c., are certainly adjectives,
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De femilline,
also evident

names in -anthos or -anth1ls, -chilos or -chil1lS, &c., certainly nouns, if
formed in a grammatical manner. Names in -anthe, -antlw, -anthon,
-anth1l'm, can never be legitimately formeel fl'om tXV(;OT, but at utmost
from another word, e.g. àvó~.

Aftel' this introduction, which is required for a good understanding
of the matter, Art. 72 can be dealt with shortly.

'I'he foUowing may be observed:. As to its meaning Andropogon can
be either a transferred noun or a converted adjective. In the first case
it must be masculinc, like ifCv,/VJV; in the latter case it is equaUy possible
that it is feminine or neutel'. On the same grounds th ere is na single
reason why other names in -pogon, and such in -codon (;,:cvócv~), -myces
(//.,UY.117), -panax (7rXJiOt~), -stemon (uT:', f/" CVJi), should aU be masculine. It
should first be ascertained whethcr they are meant as transferreel nouns
Ol' as convertec1 adjectives, anel whether the gendel' may be recognised
by the ending, '1'he names iu -odOÎl are pl'obably mentioned here hy
e1'1'or; although there exists an Ionian variant 3óc.;v of oóouu, these names
are probably aeljectival, transcriheel from Greek names in - ~óov, elerived
from odo:n, anel for that reason nenter. Thc same consiclcrat.ions hold
good for names in -achne, -carplw, -cephalri, -chlmnys, -daphne, -ga.ster.

The remark that Aceras and Xa"llthocer({s were wrongly taken as
fcminine b.)' Robcrt Bl'OWII, is agaillst all gl'alllllUlI', and is a great in-
just.ice to th is botanist,

For names in -dendl'o"ll,
comparc what has been said

Wh.)' Calliwrp({., allli
Polycarpo"ll, 0 r1lwwrpon
from the above.

-nellW, -stigllw, -stOl/Hl, -a"llthos,
above.
PolyclIl'J!lIea, indeed, must

anel P1:soc(lrpiulIl nenter, IS

anel -chÛos,

Summal'ising what seems to mc tlle l'eslllt. of thc abo\'c eonsieler-
ations as to the Rnles of Botanical Nomenclatnre, I should likc to
pl'opose to gather aU the grammatical anel 4nasi-grammatical rnles int.o
onc chapter of grammal' that mects the l'eqnil'Cmcllts both of botanists
with, and of those without a classical training, and 1.0 take for a basis,
that, equally in the ort.hography as in the definition of the gendel'
of names, we should follow the first choice of the anthor for llames
already formeel, but that for names J'et. 1.0 be formcd wc should as
much as possible proceed on classical-Latin lines, and wherever this
may be necessary on post-classical lines, but never on lines inconsiste11 t
with all grammar.

The late publication, alas, of the rules of nomenclature, agreed
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npon m 1930, makes it impossible to make more concrete proposals
here. The best plan would probably he to leave this qnestion to a
committee of botanists who are more or less competent in this matter,
and to whom a periou of five years shollld he alloweu in order to
discuss matters with philologists.

----
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